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To So Love the Trudi
The debt uf h11Dl811 kind IO
the scholu lhe patient, often
persecu d, .blQel' of n
trails, the diaco
of aew
truth, mounts higher and yet
higher 88 the frui of learning
and all hon t thought b
the world.
To 80 love the truth that you
can be Joyal to nothing else is,
after all, the end and the glory
of life.
-Pruident E. G. Peter&0n

President and Mrs. E. G. Peterson

1941 Summer Session
AT THE

UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Opens June 9

Closes July 18

In addition to a full schedule of regular courses in under
graduate and graduate work, three important conferences will
be held during the session.

June 9 - June 27
CURRICULUM CONFERENCE IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Jennie Campbell, State Director of Elementary Education, Director
Dr. John L. Childs, Teachers College
Dr. Paul Misner, Northwestern University, and many others will participate.

June 16- June 20
ENGLISH TEACHERS' CONFERENCE
Dr. R. C. Pooley, University of Wisconsin, Director

June 25, 26, and 27
· FAMILY LIFE INSTITUTE
Dr. Mark L. Entorf, Family Life Specialist of the Cornell University Exten,
tension Service, Director
SUMMER SESSION FACULTY AND VISITING LECTURERS:
26 Visiting Faculty Members and Special Lecturers 80 Resident Faculty Members

June 9 - June 13
COACHING SCHOOL

Clark Shaughnessy-Football-Stanford University
Forrest Cox-Basketball-Colorado University

Daily Lectures Beginning June 10-11 o'clock
REGULARLY SCHEDULED POST SESSION
July 21 to August 15
Write for catalogue and additional information.

UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
LOGAN, UTAH

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

of

The Utah State Agricultural College
requests your presence
at the

Forty-eighth Annual Commencement Ceremonies
1941

ORDER OF EXERCISES
Sunday, May 254:00 P. M.-Symphony Concert directed by Charles

J. Steen-College Chapel.

Saturday, May 3110:00 A. M.-Commencement Exercises, Senator Elbert D. Thomas, speaker-Field House.
3:30 to 5:30 P. M.-President and Mrs. Peterson's Reception and Alumni Buffet Supper,
honoring the Graduates, their parents, former students, and the faculty-Commons.
7:30 P. M.-Alumni Sunset Festival featuring the U.S. A. C. Mixed Chorus, with Catherine
Childs, soprano, Claudius Doty, tenor, and Morris Cannegieter, baritone, in Gounod's
"St. Cecilia Mass," directed by Walter Welti-Logan Tabernacle.

Sunday, June 110:00 A. M.-Baccalaureate Services, President David 0. McKay, speaker.

Class Reunions
The class of 1916 will celebrate
its twenty-fifth anniversary at this
year's Commencement.
Other classes to reunite include
'06, '11, '21, '26, '31, and '36.

Scene from the 1940 Alumni Buffet
Supper on the College Quadrangle.
Three

Greetings to

all

U.S. A. C. ALUMNI
from

The College Bookstore
ADVERTISING

Agency

Everything in advertising from art work, copy writing,
to a complete advertising campaign.

[PRINTING

�STEYENS & WUUS,•.

Book publishers; also printers of catalogs, advertising
literature, school annuals, house organs, office forms,
and miscellaneous work.

IB>OOKBINDING

Including Sewed, Plastic, Swing-0-Ring and other
loose leaf styles; also ruling.

(OVERMAKING

Manufacturers of cloth, leather and fabricoid covers
of all types and for all purposes. Serving the West.

Four

"Advertising That Hits the Mark"
36 RICHARDS STREET
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
Telephone 5-5311

THE UTAH STATE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Alumni Notes

Published quarterly by the Utah State Agricultural College Alumni Association.
Entered as second,class matter at the post office in Logan, Utah, under the act of
March 3, 1897.

Vol. XVIII

MAY, 1941

Leonard W. McDonald, '39, Managing Editor
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• Five new Alumni Council mem
bers were elected in April to serve for
three years beginning July 1. They
are Hugh Adams of Hyrum, Thelma
Fogelberg and Glen Worthington of
Logan, L. Burton Redd of Moab, and
C. Elmo Smith of Salt Lake City.
They will replace Asa Bullen and L.
R. Humpherys of Logan, David H.
Calder of Vernal, D. A. Skeen of Salt
Lake City, and J. W. Thornton of
Provo, whose terms expire. Biograph
ical sketches of the new members
were published m the December
QWlrterly.

*

*

*
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,' ,, Membership of the Alumni Asso
ciation will exceed 6,000 members
-Senior Studentswhen this year's graduating class is
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OFFICERS OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Asa Bullen, '10
Leonard W. McDonald, '39

Asa Bullen
D. A. Skeen
L. R. Humpherys

Asa Bullen, '10
L. R. Humpherys, '12
D. A. Skeen, '09
David H. Calder, '30
J. W. Thornton, '17

President
Executive Secretary

Executive Committee

Ernest R. Lee
J. W. Thornton
Leonard W. McDonald

Alumni Council Members
June White, '32
Angus M. Maughan, '21
Byron Alder, '12
Lloyd R. Hunsaker, '35
C. Orval Stott, '16

LEVEM·s
r .. , S• "'' c,fCru,o.ra• , ... us
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Ernest R. Lee, '27
Dr. George R. Hill, '08
Lucille Owens Petty, '26
Charles D. Kapple, '17
Roy Halverson, '2 5

CLOTHES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
Distinctive
College Styles

*

*

*

• Alumni members are urged to
keep the Association informed of
their latest addresses, as a measure
of economy, for each QWlrterly
which is forwarded results in a
charge being made against the Alum
ni Office.

*

*

*

• The Alumni Buffet Supper is being
repeated this year due to the over
whelming endorsement it received
from returning graduates last Com
mencement. It will be held in con
jynction with President and Mrs.
P.eterson's reception, Saturday after
noon, May 31.
-!),

*

*

• If any or' the QWlrterly readers
have questions regarding Commence
ment, a letter to the Alumni office
will bring prompt reply.

*

*

*

• The Salt Lake City Alumni chapter
is planning a spring party for the last
week in May. Alumni members in
that area may look for a rollicking
good time, according to Con Harri
son, chapter president. Details as to
time and place will be announced
later, by Rulon Walker and Frank
Fister, who are in charge of arrange
ments.
Five

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF UTAH STATE ALUMNI AND ALUMNAE
SHIRLEY ANN SONNE
age nine months. Daughter of Norma Hanson
Sonne and Richard R Sonne, '34, of Logan,
Utah.

GARY DEAN HENDERSON
age four months. Son of Marjorie Burrup
Henderson, '36, and Dean Henderson, '36, of
Pocatello, Idaho.

MICHAEL KARL FERRIN
age eleven months. Son of Lucille Murphy
Ferrin, '38, and Karl Ferrin, '38, of Evanston,
Wyoming.

J. MARK WARNER
age six months. Son of Gwen Johnson War
ner, '37, and Meldon N. Warner, B.Y.U. '38,
of Afton, Wyoming.

SANDRA TURLEY
age two years, and

KAREN TURLEY

•

age four years. Daughters of Erma Hawkins
Turley, a former Aggie, and Louis 0. Turley,
'37, of Carlsbad, California.

ALBERTA JACOBS
age two years, and

SUZAN JACOBS

age one year. Daughters of Margaret Swen
son Jacobs and James L. Jacobs, '32, of Idaho
Falls, Idaho.

RUSSELL MUIR

age two years. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Muir of Panguitch, Utah. Joe graduated in
Six

1934.

President Peterson Completes 25tlt Vear
of ServiceHigh Ideals Lauded
in Interview
-By Wilford D. Porter, '22
his unpretentious but di ified
I Noffice,
which characterizes the ex
gn

ecutive who inhabits it, I met him
quite without appointment-Dr. E.
G. Peterson, president of the Utah
State Agricultural College.
He was the interviewee, I,the in
terviewer. I had called to inquire
about the philo ophy of this execu
tive who, for the past 25 years, has
guided the destinies of one of the
major Land-Grant colleges in the
west-an executive who has watched
an institution of higher learning
grow from its adolescence into adult
hood.
From my previous associations
with him, I had been impressed with
his determined will to succeed and
to make the College in the midst of
the great western empire worthy of
the name it bears.
Many times I had been impressed
with the way this man took over the
reins when the going was tough, or
the "horses " would get balky, tired
or frightened. Now I came to hear
from his own lips what was behind
that driving force - the something
that made its possessor hurdle rules,
yawning crevasses, obstructions and
seemingingly unsurmountable obsta
cles, natural or man-made, to acquire
his objectives.
From my observations, I had gath
ered that one of his chief admira
tions seems to lie in men and women
who excel-who go beyond them
selves-the winner of a fight against
odds in life, in the common day
struggles, in College, on the field of
play, any fight for that matter.
Certainly the rapid climb of 875
in 1916, when he took the presiden
tial chair at the age of 34, to 3,39 3
students in 1940,was motivated by a
dynamic personality and didn't "just
happen."
"This College has a great future,
Wilford," he was saying,as he look
ed at me over a miniature bronze
statue of an athlete straining every
· muscle to hit the tape first.

High Ideals, Great Service- - - -----------

"Located as it is in this great typi
cally American area-probably the
most typically American area in the
United States-it is in an admirable
position to serve the people of our
state and the nation.
"This is an area where American
ideals are preserved and nurtured
human freedom - human dignity.
The pioneer memory is still alive
here. Hardship has strengthened and
cleansed the people. This is the cen
ter of a great religious movement
that expresses the noblest ideals of
the race,I refer to the fundamentals
of all true religions-ideals of
thought, personal cleanliness-regard
for moral and spiritual ideals
ideals of Christian civilization.
"The College, in the heart of this
empire, holds a unique position to
express these ideals I have mentioned
-social, educational,and religious."
"-and your chief aim over all
these years, Mister President ...?"
I inquired.
"The building of men and women,"
he said unhesitatingly. "Men and
women with character-scholarship.

--.......:..-•

Apply character and scholarship to
agriculture, forestry, engineering,
arts, sciences and homemaking, ar,d
you have a strong and sustaining in
dustry and an enduring culture.
"The Land.Grant College ideal is
a magnificent expression of desire
and determination to give freedom
of educational opportunity to every
body, to put into life as a practical
thing, the principles of democracy
in other words, to make America
truly American. We have taken in
this great plan educational opportu
nity into the fields and the forests,
out on the range, into the dairy barn,
the nursery, the kitchen; into business
and engineering enterprise,and into
the shop. The application of science
and art to rural life and to human
industry, is the foundation on which
our institution is founded. Our
democracy cannot exist unless the
citizens are broad minded, discip
lined,and well trained for the work
they are to do-culturally strong
and powerful."

(Continued on page 8)
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Interview with President E.G. Peterson
There was a short pause in the
conversation. I broke the silence
with, "To what factors do you attrib
ute the success of this College?"
In answer, President Peterson
flashed back to his original idealogy:
"The reason the College has ac
complished what it has, is due to the
fact that it represents the great ideals
and emotions of the people. This
College is more than just another
educational institution-it embodies.
the spiritual conception and the mor
al ideals of our race. To the extent
that we live up to these ideals, to
that extent we succeed.
"You can never kill that sort of
thing, Wilford, never. It was present
at the first and last battles of Ther·
mopylae-at the battle of Dunk�rk:
and it will be at the battle of Bntam,
as it was at Valley Forge. These
ideals represent the most powerful
thing in life-even greater than life
itself."
Because of my question regarding
the type of men and women with
whom he has worked since his presi
dential connection with the College,
Dr. Peterson struck another note in
our conversation.
"This College has had wonderful
builders," he continued, "from the
time the Land-Grant idea was con
ceived, throughout its entire history."
With a deep feeling of reverence,
he paid tribute to Lincoln, who
signed the bill in 1862 which made
such institutions possible; to Anton
H. Lund, who introduced the bill in
to the territorial legislature which
resulted in the founding of the Col
lege; to President Sanborn, who out
lined the foundation platform; to
A. W. Ivins, who served as president
of the Board of Trustees for 17
years; to Frank B. Stephens and oth
ers now gone, whose names are as·
sociated with College progress, and
to the remarkable members who now
constitute the Governing Board. In
his list of powerful teachers who
have sat on the other end of the
educational log, the President in
cluded Sanborn, Miss Marlatt, who
founded the home economics depart
ment here, Fortier, Widtsoe, Kerr,
Brewer, Ball, Langton, MacEwan,
Upham, the Jardines, Caine, Farrell,
Brossard, the Wests, McLaughlin,
Harris, and many others, and the
present brilliant array of teachers
and investigators.
Eight

Then I turned my inquisition to a
more personal theme. Surely this
illustrious record of progress must
have been punctuated with disap
pointments, discouragements, even
retreats-so I asked my interviewee
to cite some of the major struggles
of the past quarter-century that he
had taken part in or launched. After
thinking for a few moments, he be
gan in a reminiscent sort of way.
"One of the chief battles, which
ended many yer1 ago, was waged to
maintain the o·bJectives expressed in
the original charter - a well-bal
anced, comprehensive, adequate cur
riculum which provides 'a liberal
and practical education to the indus
trial classes in the several pursuits
and professions of life,' to quote the
founding act; an adequate plant to
house necessary activities of the in
stitution; adequate revenue to main
tain such a curriculum and such a
plant; and most of all,adequate funds
for a strong faculty and enough to
support them in their work.

J.,FE's value, the golden values, are

in the old and simple things which
relate to the cleanliness, the virtue
and the nobility which is in a man's
heart.
-DR. E. G. PETERSON.
"We have always sought to ex
press the ideals of our people in the
life of the College-ideals that are
dearer to them than any academic
distinction: honesty, cleanliness, so
briety, reverence, industry, and, first
of all, because it supports all else,
the ancient faith of our race. If you
haven't these qualities in a college
and in its personnel, then you have
n't anything worth fighting for. But
when you find these qualities, then
you can build the kind of leadership
so much needed in the world today.
"The greatest strength of the Col
lege comes from the youth who come
here. They reflect the kind of homes
we have here in the west-homes,
however humble, where people be
lieve in God and in work.
"Students who come here have the
voltage-the College just steps it up
and he! ps it to function in leader
ship."
Naturally enough, this last state
ment led me to ask the President
about the attitude he has taken re
garding the continually shifting stu-

dent body. I knew full well that in
my case he had gone out of his way
to help me over student hurdles. I
know many others who have received
needed boosts along the way. In
reply, he said in part:
"As the Great Teacher once said
of the Sabbath, we can say of a col
lege-the College is made for the
students, not the students for the
College.
"This institution is not an inorgan
ic substance, a dead crystal-it's or
ganic, alive, it's a tree-a living or
ganism that is always changing,
growing, meeting, each year, new in
dividual and social needs. The in
dividual takes precedence over rule
of-thumb edicts--over conventional
practices."
Many is the time that the practice
of this philosophy has made it pos
sible for young men and women at
the College to progress when the way
seemed blocked to them.
It was only a natural step then,
for me to ask the chief executive
what qualities he looks for in choos
ing his faculty members-to what
pattern they should conform.
"A great teacher must be a great
person,'' he began after considering
my question, during which time he
seemed somewhat touched by a sub
ject so vital to the success of his
organization. "A great teacher can't
be an automaton-get a man first,
then look for the scholar; put the
two together in the same person and
you have a teacher of power. He is
neither small nor parsimonious, but
generous in thought and deed, open
minded, with poise and fortitude-
with the companionship of such an
individual, the student is taught
faith, fidelity, and endurance, as well
as the substance of learning. How
desperately we need such teachers.
Fortunately, we have had, over the
years, a surprisingly large number
of such richly endowed men and
women on our faculty."
The office was silent for a time.
The only audible sound was coming
from the outer office where several
persons waited to solicit counsel and
advice from their leader. I realized
that, hut I didn't want to end the
interview until I had asked another
intimate question. The President
broke the silence"Education is not a closed-in sys
tem, but is as broad as the universe
and human experience. Endow a col
lege with that basic philosophy, plus
a faculty with character and scholar
ship, and the college will be great.
(Continued on page 14)

-

((8v jj C:ltorpe !1tvited to 8xltibit Pai1tti1tps at
Utah Art ee1tter
"Tumbleweeds," left, and "Two Democrats," right,
widespread recognition.
Below: Two photographs showing original inspiration for
the paintings.

THORPE EXPLAINS SHIFT FROM CARTOONING TO PAINTING
-By Lane Palni'er, '43
ALTHOUGH perhaps better known throughout the state
as a sports cartoonist than as a painter, Everett
Thorpe, art instructor at the college, is fast becoming
known as one of Utah's most prominent artists.
Evidence of his growing popularity was the invitation
which he received last week to sponsor a one-man exhibit
of his paintings at the Utah State Art Center in Salt Lake
City, July 1 to 29. In extending the invitation, Donald
B. Goodal, director of the art center, indicated that one
complete gallery would be reserved for Mr. Thorpe's
exhibit.

Among the 17 paintings which "Ev" will show, will
be "Tumbleweeds" and "Two Democrats" (pictured
above), both of which have won honors at Utah shows
"Tumbleweeds" at the 1940 Utah State Institute of Fine
Arts show, and "Two Democrats" at the University of
Utah 1941 Invitational show. "Tumbleweeds" was one of
the three paintings chosen to represent Utah Art at the
1940 National Art week show in Washington, D. C.
During the past five years, "Ev" has devoted most of
his time to cartooning for newspapers, and commercial
art work for local merchants. Both of these fields offered
(Continued on page 14)
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Student Body Officers
1940-41

Jn tlte Vear 1941
Seniors Complete Success£ul Year

Harold Hiner, President

AT Commencement ceremonies planned for Saturday and Sunday, May 31
and June 1, approximately 475 seniors will be awarded degrees by College
authorities as a recognition of four years of work successfully completed.
Headed by Harold Hiner and Elaine Wintch, president and vice-president,
respectively of the student body, and
by Mont Kenney and Farrell Ensign,
president and vice-president, respec
tively, of the senior class, the gradu
ating seniors have had a very suc
cessful year, a year which they can
look back upon with pride.
Already many members of the
class have signed contracts for em
ployment next year, or have accepted
scholarships or assistantships at other
institutions. A partial list follows:
H. Alan Luke has been awarded an
assistantship in the department of
agricultural economics and farm
management at Cornell University. A
stipend of $800, plus free tuition, is
carried by the assistantship. Alan
has a major in Agricultural Eco
nomics and is a member of Phi
Kappa Phi.
Fred C. Harmston has accepted a
graduate fellowship at the University
of Kansas.
Bryant Kearl, Student Life Editor
Mont Kenney, senior class presi
dent, left school the spring quarter
to accept a position in the accounting
department of the Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph company
in Salt Lake City. Mont finished re
quirements for graduation in winter
quarter and will get his degree this
spring. He was replaced as senior
SYMBOLIZE an educatior
class president by Dick Ryan.
tution is, I am. To the stUl
Harold Weiner, a senior student in
of the athletic contest, the thr
speech, has been awarded assistant
ship at the University of Minnesota,
wholesome
social activities, al
Minneapolis. Harold will act as as
the hardwon preparation for li.
sistant to Dr. Bryng Byrnelson, na
tional authority on speech correction.
contribution.
Harvard Nelson has been awarded
a two-year graduate fellowship at
the people of the west I
Ohio State University. Harvard is a
senior student in dairy manufactur
the every-day tasks of the u
ing. He plans to complete require
in the religion of work. Belie.
ments for a master's degree at the
of the dual training of mind c
Ohio school.
Victor Rudalph, who will graduate
many thousands have believe£
this spring in the school of forestry,
them out to the fields, to the
has been awarded a $500 assistant
ship in the school of forestry at Duke
professions, fully prepared to
University, Durham, North Carolina.
cause in the future many mo·
During the past year Victor has been
I shall be able to continue to di
president of the Utah Foresters, a
member of Zi Sigma Pi, honorary
of
the common people.
forestry fraternity, and Alpha Zeta,
honorary agricultural fraternity.

Jam tlte (

•

Elaine Wintch, Vice-president

J

To

Beth Pocock, Secretary

- Students, Jlo11ors-·

Senior Class Officers
1940-41

Senior Class Valedictorian Chosen

Welch, political science major, was named valedictorian of the class
J OH
of 1941. Throughout his four years at Utah State, John maintained a

straight "A" average. He is active in the college R. 0. T. C. unit in which he
is a lieutenant colonel and was selected a member of Phi Kappa Phi.
John is a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha and this year co-managed
Kollegiate Kapers. Previous awards
include the class of 1927 Research
Scholarship and the Alpha Kappa
Psi scholarship award. He was re
cently named the winner of a Thomp
son Scholarship to the Univer. ity of
California at •Berkeley.
Myrtle Johnson, Harold Hulme,
Dale Olsen, and Beryl Theurer
ranked next in line, respectively, for
the valedictorian honor.

Mont Kenney, President

Forty-eight Students Win
Phi Kappa Phi Awards

John Welch, Valedictorian

?ollepe

('A

JJ

1l institution. What this insti
�nts I stand for the enthusiasm
tl of the debate, the pleasure of
r:>ve all, for the satisfaction of
which represents my greatest
�
)tand for glorious training for
Jrld. Belief in me means belief
in me means belief in the value
nd hand. Because in the past
in me I have been able to send
homes, to the industries, to the
do well their parts in life. Be
e thousands will believe in me
)erve the respect and reverence
-From the

1920

Buzzer.

Phi Kappa Phi ribbons were
awarded to 47 seniors and one grad
uate this year in ceremonies held the
evening of May 5. Dr. H. L. Shantz,
past national president of Phi Kappa
Phi, was the speaker.
Students initiated into Phi Kappa
Phi were:
School of Agriculture: Bryan L.
Booth, Bernard Christensen, Ray
Judd Downs, Marian Irene Feulner,
Howard Arthur Morris, Elmo J.
Packer, Sterling A. Taylor.
School of Arts and Sciences: Ed
ward E. Burgoyne, Grover Carter,
Melvin Ross Davis, Harold Hulme,
Myrtle Johnson, Samuel C. Monson,
Beryl Theurer, Elaine Wintch.
School of Commerce: Mont Ken
ney, Raymond Kimball, H. Alan
Luke, Ida Vee Monson, Dale W. Ol
sen, Jack Pace, Alice Simmonds,
Homer Stephenson, John Welch.
School of Education: Edith Bergh
out, Luna Robertson Brite, Bessie
Ida Brown, Iris Elaine Carver, Mary
Whitehouse Lacey, Helen Allred
Lewis, Jerold Shepherd, Thelma
Summers, Dave M. Welling.
School of Engineering: Bertis
Lloyd Embry, Dean Fuhriman, Clyde
D. Gessel, Paul Howard Taylor.
School of Forestry: Harold Hiner,
Jack Major, John P. Tucker, Harry
R. Woodward.
School of Home Economics: Ber
tha K. Ebert, Jean Hanson, Ardis
adine Madsen, Norma Redd, Gene
vieve Romney, Beatrice S. Thomas.
Graduate School: Kenneth E. Holt.

Dick Ryan, Pres. (Spring Quarter)

Farrell Ensign, Vice-President

On tlte Campus
Wayne Morgan Wins Student Body Presidency

H [GH spot in U. S. A. C. activities the spring quarter was the student body

Wayne Morgan, President

elections, finals of which were held on April 25, after a week of politics
and "ballyhoo." Wayne Morgan, Junior engineer from Logan, nosed out
Sterling Peterson of Richfield to win the 1941-42 student body presidency by
a narrow margin.
Marjorie Paulson, of Salt Lake
Student News Briefs
City, and Beryl Hanson, of Brigham
City, defeated Helen Wintch, of
A chorus of 40 students, accompa
Manti, and Shirlee Allen, of Logan, nied
by Professor Walter Welti, made
for the offices of vice-president and a six-day concert tour of high schools
secretary, respectively. Melven Man in southern Utah in April. The group
ning, of Garland, Stan Anderson, of appeared at 19 high schools and at
Tremonton, and Dick Harris, of •Brig Snow college. * * *
ham, were high point men among the
About 600 youthful delegates to the
annual convention of the Future
council candidates.
Joe Anderson, of Logan, freshman Farmers of America met on the
campus for a three-day con
class president, was elected 3-year U.S.A.C.
vention during the latter part of
councilman.
April.
* * *
SENIOR CLASS ELECTIONS
Symphony" was the theme
In the senior class elections, held of "Sunset
the 1941 Junior Prominade, held in
May 6, Sterling Peterson, of Rich the Dansante.
* * *
field, was elected president, Helen
Ward Stevens, of Mt. Pleasant, was
Wright, of Brigham City, vice-presi
elected president of the Utah
dent, and Con Bertin, of Provo, sec recently
State Foresters. John Hall, of Eagar,
retary.
Arizona, is the new vice-president, and

Campus Editors Named

Marjorie Paulson, Vice-President

Sam Bailey, of Wellsville, was
named 1941-42 editor of "Student
Life" by the College publications
board at a recent meeting. Dick Rom
ney was reappointed business man
ager of the same publication. Both
Sam and Dick have been active in
journalistic work during the past
three years.
No editor has yet been named to
succeed Karl Homer, who held that
post this year. Karl is a junior and
bas done a splendid bit of work on
the current "Buzzer." Previews of it
indicate that it will be one of the
best yet. J. T. Abbott was named
"Buzzer" business manager.
Jeanne Jennings, a Student Lifer,
bas been selected to head the editor
ial staff of "Scribble."

William Matthews, of Logan, is the
new secretary.

* * *

The annual Utah State Horse Show
was held May 14, with the first part
of the show being staged at 2 p. m.
and the second part at 7:30 p. m. in
the fieldhouse. Jay McFarland, of
Ogden, served as manager, with Alvin
Warnick, of Hinckley, and Howard
Fordham, of Greenville, Utah, assist-

* * *

Eldon Jacobsen has been chosen to
act as Blue Key president during the
coming school year.

* * *

Coed Day was held on Friday, May
9. Edna Stewart, president of the
Associated Women Students, was in
charge of activities.

* *

*

Harold Hiner and Elaine Wintch
are the winners of the college citizen
ship awards, a presentation made an
nually by President E. G. Peterson to
the two senior students who have
shown greatest ability as students
and citizens.

Student Wins Army Commission
Bliss L. Mehr, '41, has been selected for a regular commission
in the Coast Artillery Corps of the United States Army. His selec
tion is considered a distinct honor, inasmuch as only six were
chosen in the entire Ninth Corps area.
Basis of the selection was scholarship, standing in his unit,
personal appearance, and general suitability. Mehr, who holds
the rank of cadet major in the U. S. A. C. Reserve Officers' Train
ing Corps, is a member of Blue Key and Scabbard and Blade. He
missed being selected for membership in Phi Kappa Phi by only
a fraction of a point.
Beryl Hanson, Secretary
Twelve

Faculty News Briefs
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Phillip A. Bullen, '36, has been sta
tioned at the College as a member of
the Reserve Officers Training Corps
unit staff. Mr. Bullen holds the rank
of first lieutenant. Prior to his ap
pointment here, he was stationed at
Fort Wright, Fisher Island, New
York.

* * *

Harry H. Smith, 'H37, professor of
animal husbandry at the College, is
now devoting his entire time to exten
sion work with livestock growers and
their interests in the state. For the
past 13 years, Professor Smith has
been a member of the animal hus
bandry department.

* * *

G. Alvin Carpenter, '35, has been
appointed Utah State extension econ
omist at the U.S.A.C. Prior to his
appointment, Mr. Carpenter was as
sistant professor of agricultural eco
nomics at the College. He received
his M.S. degree from the University
of California in 1937.

* .. ..

King Hendricks, '23, assistant pro
fessor of English, has been awarded
his doctor's degree in English from
Stanford University. He completed
work for the degree while on a leave
of absence from the College. Dr. Hen
dricks served as head of the B.A.C.
English department from 1925 until
1935, when he left Cedar City to come
to Logan.

* .. *

L. Mark Neuberger, '32, assistant
professor of business administration,
was recently elected to membership in
Pi Omega Pi, national professional
business education fraternity. Pro
fessor Neuberger is on leave from the
College and is studying at the Uni
versity of Southern California.

* * *

George B. Caine, '12, has been in
vited to attend the American Guern
sey Cattle Club's annual meeting at
Cortland, New York-at the Club's
expense. Professor Caine plans to
visit Cornell and other eastern uni
versities while on the trip.

Dr. Willard Gardner Wins High Honor

SIG AL honor come to Dr. Willard Gardner on May 2nd when he was
selected to receive a medal from the Utah Academy of Sciences, Arts and
Letters, as a token of his distinguished contributions to science in the field of
soil physics. This is the first such award made. It, together with a similar
one made in the field of Arts and
Letters, will now become a yearly
presentation by the Academy.
Dr. Gardner graduated from the
U.S.A.C. in 1912, then attended the
University of California, where he
was given his M.S. and Ph.D. de
grees. He is now recognized as an
outstanding authority in the field of
soil physics. His early studies of soil
moisture, in point of view of water
movement, formed the basis for a
complete change of ideas in this
field. His work laid the foundation
for important recent developments in
the field, both in the United States
and England. His picture hangs in
the Rothamsted Experiment Station
in England, in their gallery reserved
Dr. Willard Gardner
for pictures of leading scientists in
the world.
Two Faculty Members
Students of Dr. Gardner are out
standing in the field of soil physics.
Called from Campus
Two faculty members were called Two years ago, at the meeting of the
from the campus this spring to aid Soil Physics Section of the American
the government with its work. Dr. Society of Agronomy, held at New
Leon B. Linford, head of the physics Orleans, Dr. Gardner and his stu
department at the College, is now on dents gave the entire program,
special leave of absence to do special
Dr. Gardner has been an active
research at the Massachusetts Insti member of the Utah Academy since
tute of Technology. He will be deal its organization and has held various
ing with many of the more technical positions of responsibility in it. In
phases of bringing his country's na 1929 he was its president. He is also
tional defense up to par.
a member of the American Associa
Professor W. D. Porter, college
tion for the Advancement of Science,
editor and assistant professor of jour
nalism, left on April 25 for Washing The Physical Society, the American
ton, D. C., to write the annual report Geophysical Union, the Soil Science
of extension work of the United Society of America, and other na
States department of agriculture. He tional organizations. Dr. Gardner is
will remain in Washington 60 days also the author, or co-author, of more
than thirty scientific treatises.
to complete the assignment.

Aggies Monopolize Thompson Scholarships A Fine Record for the Botany Department
Four graduates from the College will be in attendance
at the University of California, Berkeley, on Thompson
scholarships next year, if their present plans mature. Joe
Elich, last year's valedictorian, and Carlisle Barber, '40,
are already making fine records at that school. Both
received straight A's during the fall semester. Eugene
Gardner, '35, is studying on his doctorate and has just
been awarded a Thompson scholarship for next year.
John Welch, 1941 class valedictorian, will join the group
in the fall, if he isn't called into army service.

Five 1935 graduates of the College Botany Depart
ment are now studying at Cornell university on fellow
ships ranging in value from $1,000 to $1,400. The boys
are: Orson Cannon _and Bert Loripg Richards, Jr., of
Logan; Ross Watson and Lo�ell ielson of Ogden; and
Fred Somers of Garland.
Lowell and Bert will receive their doctor's degrees this
spring. Fred will be remembered as a winner of a Rhodes'
Scholarship in 1935, which took him to Oxford, England,
to study. When the war broke out, Fred returned to
America to continue his work at Cornell.
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Thorpe Interview
greater financial returns which was
the main reason for his remaining in
them. But, to put it in "Ev's" words,
"the urge to paint finally came to the
fore," and in the spring of 1940, he
completed "Tumbleweeds," which
was, without doubt, his best painting
to that date. At election time last
November, "Ev" completed "Two
Democrats."
In the case of both pictures, he
used real-life settings (see photos)
for the background and developed
his own original designs against that
background. "Tumbleweeds" shows
the wind-swept bench of east Hyrum
where the C.C.C. Canyon Camp road
joins with the main Hyrum-Logan
highway. The pictures catch the
C.C.C. boys walking in to town in
the evening when their work is
through to see a show or hall game.
One of the finer points of this paint
ing is the completeness of the shad
ow effect to help dramatize the story.
A neighbor's home furnishes the
setting for "Two Democrats," and

the artist's mother and next door
neighbor play the title roles. The
interest these two showed in the poli
tical questions of the day prompted
the painting which, in some respects,
is the exact replica of the real setting
and in others, the imagination of the
artist.
"You will notice," Ev declares,
"that I have not just copied the nat
ural scenes hut have tried to go
beyond nature to find the story and
design in the way I, emotionally, see
and feel it. If one studies nature
closely, he will see that she really
furnishes interesting variations in
color, patterns, space and story."
Editor's Note:
Lane Palmer, '43, the author of the
foregoing article, is a sophomore in
the department of journalism at the
college and has been connected with
the college news bureau for the past
two years. He has also been a staff
member of "Student Life," a member
of the college debate squad, and was
winner of the 1940 Blue Key Award
to the outstanding underclassman.

Jvew Arrivals

• Mr. and Mrs. Max Weaver of Help
er, Utah, announce the arrival of a
baby boy, their first. Max graduated
in 1939, while Mrs. Weaver, the for
mer RUTH KIMBALL, was also a
student at the U. S. A. C. before her
marriage.
• Mr. and Mrs. Rex A. Hallows, of
Salt Lake City are rejoicing over the
arrival of their first child, a daughter.
Mrs. Hallows is the former MARTHA
ALLEN of Logan. Rex graduated in
1940.

• Dr. and Mrs. Leonard H. Pollard
welcomed a new daughter, the first
child, on April 3. Dr. Pollard, '32, is
head of the vegetable crops depart
ment at the College.
• Mr. and Mrs. Parley Waldo War
nick of Delta announce the birth of a
son in a Logan hospital recently. Mrs.
Warnick is the former LILLIAN
SORENSON. Both graduated in 1936.
• Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rich of Lo
. gan announce the birth of their second
daughter. Mrs. Rich is the former
MARGARET CARDON, an alumnae
of 1934. Russell, who is teaching at
a local seminary, graduated in 1936,
and will be remembered as the stu
dent-body president of that year.
• Mr. and Mrs. Gordon S. Olsen of
Springville are the happy parents of
a baby girl, their first child. Mrs.
Olsen is the former LANNETT PO
WELL. Gordon graduated in 1937.
• Mr. and Mrs. Allen Meikle of Lo
gan are rejoicing over the arrival of
a daughter, the first for the young
couple. Mrs. Meikle is the former
MILDRED WAKLEY, who graduated
Fourteen

with the class of 1937. Allen, '39, is
a member of the Logan Firestone
sales staff.
• Professor and Mrs. F. M. Coe of
Logan are the parents of a set of
twins-boys-born in April. Profes
sor Coe is a member of the College
horticultural department, and an hon
orary member of the Alumni Asso
ciation.
• Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Cardon of
Yuma, Arizona, welcomed a baby boy
into their family circle on March 6.
Mrs. Cardon was formerly LUCILLE
DUNN of Logan. Doyle graduated in
1935 and is now working in Arizona
as a Junior Soil Technologist.
• Mr. and Mrs. Rush Budge of Logan
are the parents of a girl born Decem
ber 30. Mrs. Budge is the former
RUTH SMITH. Mr. Budge graduated
in 1927.
• Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cliff of Logan
announce the arrival of a daughter
born April 4. Mrs. Cliff is a former
Aggie, ALTA COLVIN. Wilson grad
uated in 1939 and is the Cache corre
spondent for the Salt Lake Tribune.
• Dr. and Mrs. Datus Hammond, of
the College, announce the arrival of a
daughter, their first child. Mrs. Ham
mond was the former EMILY MER
RILL. Datus graduated in 1932.
• Lt. and Mrs. Durrell (Quig) Nielsen
of Logan are the proud parents of a
daughter, born May 8. Mrs. Nielsen is
the former LAVONE BOTT, '40. Quig
is a second lieutenant in the R.O.T.C.
staff at the College and a graduate in
1938.

Peterson Interview
See the results of an Eliot, an An
drew D. White-men who revered
scholarship hut knew that to he valid
it had to he built on greatness of
the spirit. Such teachers are the
essence of a truly distinguished insti
tution. Such we aspire to be."
Then I shot my trump personal
question, although I felt a certain
uneasiness brought on by a telepathic
warning. I realized that I was tread
ing on sacred ground with my shoes
on. The President modestly answered
concerning his own undergraduate
days, probably because he considered
the immediate past, the present, and
the future much more important. But
I felt I must get in one more question
before that telepathic warning be
came too motivating.
"What has been the dominant in
fluence behind what has been done
here?" I ventured-and the answer
came"Well, there are several-perhaps
the greatest being the ideal of prog
ress taught as a fundamental of life
in so many homes from which so
many of us have come. Many of us
in these homes were taught early that
if a person kept himself clean,
worked hard, and kept his faith in
God, he could go any place he de
sired. Such training inspires many
of our young people to go, it some
times seems, even beyond themselves,
to a high status of culture and dig
nity in the world. Such ideals be
come a part of them, as real as the
bones of their bodies."
With that statement the interview
ended. The President turned to his
next item of business, hut I had the
formula I had sought-the formula ·
that has been used to guide an edu
cational institution throughout twen
ty-five eventful and progressive years.
H. R. ADAMS, '09, one of the most
diligent workers for betterment of
Utah high school athletics, was again
chosen a member of the national high
school sports committee at a recent
meeting at Atlantic City, N. J. Mr.
Adams is the principal at the South
Cache high school at Hyrum and was
elected to membership on the U.S.A.
C. Alumni Council in April.
PAUL SPENCER, now a flying
cadet in the Army Air Corps flying
school, is at Moffet Field, California.
RALPH G. DEMOISY has been
called in the Army. He is a second
lieutenant in the coast artillery re
serve. Ralph married Estelle Cooley,
a 1939 graduate.
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"Deb" Young Named Head Track Coach

AFTER eight years of producing outstanding high school athletes in Utah
and Idaho since he graduated from Utah State in 1932, popular Delbert
(Deb) Young, star gridder and trackster of a decade ago, returns to the Aggie
department of athletics. This time he fits into the new Farmer coaching set-up
as assistant football coach and head
Coach Smith
track and field coach.
Tennis Prospects
"Deb" performed as a star at Firth
high
school in the Gem state in 1924
Bright For 1942
and 1925 under Johnny Williams,
Despite the fact that Coach Perce
who, himself, was a former Aggie
Smith's Utah Aggie tennis squad ·
athlete of prominence, after which
hasn't fared so well during the sea
he went to Albion State Normal,
son, he has one of the most promising
where he won all-junior college half
net crews in years in stock for the
back honors in football, captained
1942 season.
the basketball team and ran the
In the singles, Smith used four
quarter mile in track. It was in 1929
sophomores in most of the matches,
that he began his Utah Aggie career
and although they did not pull any
under Coach Dick Romney, the vers
spectacular upsets, they demonstrated
atile Young making the all-confer
that with a little more seasoning they
ence halfback post in 1931, played
should give the Aggies their strong
on the basketball team and again ran
est team in years. This is especially
"Deb" Young
the 440 in track.
true in view of the fact that there
At Shelley high school in Idaho,
Don Anderson Breaks
are about a half dozen frosh racquet
he began his coaching career follow
wielders who will bolster the weaker Broad Jump Record
ing graduation, but the fall of 1933,
spots in the lineup and possibly be
Paced by Don Anderson, broad just one year later, he was lured
playing the lead-off positions.
jumping sensation of the Big Seven, back into Utah as coach at South
The four sophomore netters of note who came up to Utah State from
Cache. In 1937 he went to Davis
are Keith Trane, Gordon Porter, Dale Green River High School in the
to remain until his present appoint
Maughan and Ario Kitchen. They southern part of the state, as a touted
ment. Young had several outstand
are backed up by Evan Baugh, Glen pole vaulter holding the Region rec
ing football teams at South Cache,
Maughan and Reid Bankhead, all ord, the Aggies went through the
and his very first season at Davis, he
juniors. Captain Vern Anderson was season as expected-strong in certain
came out with a model eleven that
the only senior on the squad. In events and rather weak in others.
took the state. In 1938, 1939 and
addition to this group and the rank
In the first meet of the season, 1940, his track and field teams won
ing frosh prospects, will be the re Anderson leaped 24 feet 10 inches,
the Region Twe bunting, and his
turn of Dale Lewis, who played num to crack the western division mark
wrestling teams have won the state
ber one singles and doubles last year. set in 1930 by Myles Bowen, also a
mat crown two times.
Utah Stater, at 23 feet nine inches.
This also exceeded the conference
Champ Trophy Awarded
mark of 24 feet five and five-eighths Field House Widely Used
inches set by Hamilton of Colorado
To Sigma Chi
The erection of the Field House
Sigma Chi easily won the F. P. university in 1931, but the jump was two years ago has provided one of
Champ trophy for finishing atop the not put on the books because of be the most widely used buildings on
fraternity league standings, as Pi ing made in a dual meet. That same the college campus. It is used at one
Kappa Alpha finished in second.Last afternoon, Anderson raced to a first time or another by practically every
year's winners, Sigma Phi Epsilon, in the 220-yard dash and tied for a student, male or female, at the col
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon were close first in the pole vault, to easily garn lege. As a matter of fact, athletics
er the high point honors against the is becoming just one of the many
behind.
uses of the building.
The Forester's won the department Utes.
league honors, followed by the Ag Collegiate Baseball
The Field House has been u ed for:
Club and their rival Engineers, while
While baseball has yet to be in
Graduation exercises; lyceum num
Wellsville again topped all competi cluded as a competitive sport by the bers; many physical education
tion in the club loop. Awards to three major Utah colleges, Aggie ath classes hold meetings and exhibitions
the winning organizations and to the letes, for the second consecutive year, there, the Ag Club and Home Eco
high scoring individuals were made showed an unusual amount of inter nomics show, "home" for 550 Future
at the annual intramural banquet at est and carried it out by forming a Farmer for four days, band concerts,
the Bluebird, which capped off the team under an independent name livestock exhibitions, horse show, col
largest intramural program yet con which played a number of games in legiate and intra-collegiate tourna
ducted.
and around Cache Valley.
ments and conte ts.
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What tlte Alumni are 1Joing
Alumni Members

are urged to keep the Executive
Secretary of the Alumni Asso
ciation informed of their activ
ities. Only by so doing are
such items of interest as those
published below , available.

1909-1920
· JULIUS HALL JACOBSON, '09,
lives in Springfield, Illinois, and is a
statistician with the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
ARTHUR D. ELLISON, '12, re
ports from Lincoln, Nebraska, that
"All's well with us."
DAVID SHARP, JR., '13, assistant
state 4H club leader, is supervising
arrangements for the fifth annual
Intermountain Junior Stock show
which will be staged in North Salt
Lake, June 3, 4, and 5.
DAVID E. ROBINSON, '11, form
erly professor of marketing at the
U. S. A. C., has just been elected
chairman of the board of governors
of the New York council of the Amer
ican Association of Advertising Agen
cies. Mr. Robinson is at present gen
eral manager and director of research
of the Federal Advertising Agency,
Inc., of New York City.
SUMNER HATCH, '19, is now liv
ing at Yerington, Nevada, where he
is employed by the U. S. Soil Con
servation Service. "Sum" was Smith
Hughes Instructor at the Wasatch
High School in Heber City for sever
al years. He left there to accept a
position at the B. A. C. in 1935. He
served as a member of the alumni
council from 1933 to 1936.

1921-1925
WILFORD MARION J. MERRILL,
'22, a prominent Aggie graduate, died
in New York City, April 9. His death
interrupted a career which was hard
ly begun, yet which had embraced in
its brief span of 41 years, activities
and honors of a magnitude unsur
passed by most men. Mr. Merrill
served as secretary to Dr. E. G. Pet
erson from 1920 to 1923. While on
the campus, he was president of the
sophomore and senior classes, tennis
team captain, was a member of Alpha
Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi, and was elect
ed to membership in Phi Kappa Phi.
Mr. Merrill was a graduate of the
Harvard Graduate School of Business.
He has held several important execu
tive positions: vice-president, control
ler and director of the Royal Baking
Powder Company; vice president and
treasurer of the Great Island Holding
Corporation; and vice president and
controller of W. and J. Sloane; and
vice president of RKO Radio Pictures,
Inc.
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DAVID HEYWARD, '22, is mana
ger of the Western Farm Manage
ment Company at Phoenix, Arizona,
and is reported to be doing excellent
ly there.

1926-1930

DR. HOOPER LINFORD, '26, has
been selected to conduct evening
classes in petroleum inspection at the
University of Southern California, as
part of the University's national de
fense program. Hooper has served
for several years as research chemist
for the Union Oil Company at Wilm
ington, California. He is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Linford of
the College.
WELLS COLLETT, '27, has the
rank of Captain in the Coast Artillery
Division of the U. S. Army and has
been detailed to Detached Service of
the Air Corps at March Field, Cali
fornia. Reports from Aggie rookies
under his command rate him a "swell"
fellow.
PAUL MONSON, '27, has been ap
pointed agency organizer for the New
York Life Insurance Company with
headquarters in Salt Lake City, For
the past three years, Paul has been
local representative for the company
at Ogden. His new appointment in
cludes selecting and training new
agents for the intermountain terri
tory.
GWENDOLYN HANSEN, '29, is
instructor of secretarial science at the
B. A. C. She began work there in
1939.
FLOYD DAVIS, '30, a former Al
umni secretary, is now living at Albu
querque, New Mexico, where he is
operating a Sinclair Service Station.
Floyd is second counselor to the
Branch President of the L. D. S.
district.

1931-1934
THELMA JOHNSON NEBEKE�
'31, of Los Angeles, California, was a
March visitor in the Alumni Office.
Thelma will be remembered as a vice
president of the college student body,
battalion sponsor, and a Phi Kappa
Phi. She took a very active part in
the organization of a Los Angeles
chapter of the Alumni Association and
is at present its secretary-treasurer.
THAIS A. MERRILL, '31, was re
cently appointed research associate at
the New York State Experiment Sta
tion at Fredonia, New York. Prior to
his appointment, Thais was extension
specialist and research assistant in
horticulture at Michigan State Col
lege. He will receive his Ph.D. de
gree this coming fall.
ELLA CAROL WINKLER, '32, is
teaching at the Pingree school in Og
den.
IRENE SMITH, '32, is teaching in
Preston, Idaho.
WILLIAM WESLEY WOODLAND,
'33, is now living at Arimo, Idaho,
where he is a service station opera
tor. Mr. Woodland married Olive
Holme in 1937. They have a three
year-old son, Richard William.

MARGARET NEWEY, '33, spent
Easter Sunday in Logan. She is em
ployed in Salt Lake City.
CHARLES C. MICHAELS, '33, is
unit conservationist with the Soil
Conservation Service at Silver City,
New Mexico. He recently received a
substantial raise in pay, according to
his friends. Congratulations!
ROBERT J. EVANS, '34, is now af
filiated with the Washington State
College at Pullman, Washington,
where he is doing SJ?ecial research
work on poultry nutritio�. Ro°\)ert ri:
ceived a Ph.D. from W1sconsm Uni
versity in 1939. He taught at Carbon
Junior College at Price, Utah, one
year and then went to Washington.
LUCIAN CLARE REID, '34, is now
living in Cedar City, Utah, and is the
mechanic arts teacher at the Junior
High School in that city.
MRS. ARTELLA BAKER CLEY
ET, '33, after having had the experi
ence of being in Paris when the ar
mies of Germany moved in, is once
more in Logan. She brought her four
year-old son, Bernard, with her, but
her husband, Georges Cleyet, is still
in Paris.
MR. AND MRS. CLYDE G. Mc
CULLOCH and son Ralph, of Salt
Lake City, stopped in Logan for a
visit recently, on their way to Seattle,
where Clyde has accepted a civ�l ser
vice position. Mrs. McCulloch 1s the
former Mary Martineau.

1935
E. MILTON ANDERSON has been
appointed assistant horticulturalist at
the Florida State Experiment Station
at Homestead, Florida. Milton at
tended school after leaving the U. S.
A. C., at Washington State, Portland;
from there, he went to Cornell Uni
versity on a research assistantship
where he will be awarded a doctor's
degree in Vegetable Crops this spring.
L. DALE HARRIS is employed at
the University of Utah as an Instruc
tor in Electrical Engineering. After
graduating from the U. S. A. C., Dale
attended Purdue University where he
was awarded a Master's Degree in
1939.
J. KARL LEE resigned his position
of assistant professor in the Depart
ment of Economics at Colorado State
College to accept a position with the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics and
is now working on a project to "unify
the collection of farm management
data."
LEGRAND DEE SPENCER, who
is attending the St. Louis University
School of Medicine, has been ap
pointed to Alpha Omega Alpha, na
tional honor medical fraternity. Ap
pointments are made on a basis . of
scholarship, character and personahty.
DONALD EUGENE CROCKETT
is another Utah Stater in the ranks
of Uncle Sam's Army. He is sta
tioned at March field. Don taught
school at Park City three years. He
has a master's degree in English from
the University of California.

'lrom Vear to Vear

CYRIL McCLELLAN has accepted
a position with the Westinghouse
Electric company at their Baltimore
office. His appointment will go into
effect June 2. At present, Cyril is
finishing work on his doctorate degree
in physics at the University of Illi
nois where he has been studying for
the past three years on an assistant
ship. Cyril is the son of Professor
and Mrs. C. E. McClellan.
LT. AND MRS. WILBURN C.
TALBOT and their two children were
visitors in Logan recently. Mr. Tal
bot, former member of Logan First
Ward Bishopric and teacher in the
local seminary, is director of athletics
at the army camp in San Diego.

1936

KARL J. MAGLEBY has been ap
pointed a water facilities specialist
for the Farm Security Administration
at Washington, D. C. Prior to the
appointment, Karl was farm mana�e
ment specialist for the administration
in Oregon.
RAY RENCHER was recently
awarded his Silver Wings at gradua
tion ceremonies held at Kelly Field,
Texas.
MARJORIE STEVENS has a posi
tion as stenographer with the Utah
State Employment Service in Logan.
Previous to coming to Logan, Mar
jorie worked at Price, Utah.
HORATIO GUBLER is living at La
Verkin and teaching at Bicknell, Utah.
FRED THOMPSON, assistant cash
ier of the Cache Valley Bank, will
attend the annual convention of the
American Institute of Banking in San
Francisco from June 2 to 6.
RUSSELL RICH, student body pre
sident in 1936, is teaching at the Sem
inary in Logan. He married Margaret
Cardon, '34. They have two daugh
ters.
RALPH WANLASS has been made
a junior partner in the prominent law
firm of Moyle and Wilkinson, Wash
ington, D. C. Ralph has been practic
ing law for some time and Just re
cently won his first big case. Ralph
married Kathryn Caine.

1937

JACK CHERRINGTON, who has
been doing post-graduate work in the
Ag. Econ. Department at the College,
has accepted a position as instructor
in health, mathematics and physical
education at the Springville High
School.
E. SAMUEL JORGENSEN lives at
Boise, Idaho and is employed by the
U. S. Department of Interior.
EDWIN L. PETERSON will com
plete all requirements for a master's
degree at the U. S. A. C. this spring.
Mrs. Peterson is the former Zetta
Benson of the class of 1938.
VIRGINIA NOEL is now Mrs. Bel
don H. Reynolds and lives in San
Bernardino, California. They were
married July 24, 1940.
WESLEY D. SOULIER, instructor
of vocational agriculture at the Lin
coln high school, was recently elected
president of the Orem Chamber of
Commerce.

AUSTIN SEAGER is now teaching
at the Carbon Junior College in the
Department of Trades and Industries.
JOHN A. NELSON resides in Salt
Lake City where he is manager of the
Standard Warehouse Company.

KARL JOSEPH WILKINSON, Phi
Kappa Phi graduate of the College,
was killed in a snowslide February 28,
near Jarbidge, Nevada, where he was
stationed as a district ranger in the
Humboldt National Forest. Karl ma
jored in forestry and was a member
of Phi Gamma Rho, national honorary
forestry fraternity, Barbs, and other
campus clubs. He is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Audrey Cady Wilkinson,
and son, Kay; also his mother, three
sisters and a brother, Lelwin Wilkin
son, who graduated last spring.
LUCAS M. HALE was recently in
Logan on a visit from Anchorage,
Alaska, where he is employed by the
Federal Government in the construc
tion of airports.
VANCE DAY has been transferred
from the Soil Conservation Service to
the Navajo Indian service at Tuba
City, Arizona.
LELAND F. ALLEN is employed
as a Junior Range Examiner at Albu
querque. He plans to be married in
June.

1938

FRED EBERHARD is teaching at
the Pocatello High School, Pocatello,
Idaho, and making an excellent rec
ord for himself. Fred married Phyl
lis Thorley, August, 1939.
FRANK WAHLEN is now em
ployed by Douglas Aircraft Company
at Santa Monica, California. Frank
recently graduated from Western Air
College, Alhambra, California. His
new duties will be in the production
department of the company.
REED A. MUNNS, who took out a
Normal in 1938 is back in school,
working on his B.S. degree. Reed
taught two years in the Wayne Coun
ty school system.
MARY SNOW is now Mrs. Bob
Warner and is living at Richfield,
Utah.
STUART HARDMAN was a visitor
to the Alumni Office in April. At
present, Stuart is teaching at the
University of Washington in Seattle.
PAUL SPENCER, now a flying
cadet in the Army Air Corps flying
school, is at Moffet Field, California.
RALPH G. DEMOISY has been
called in the Army. He is a second
lieutenant in the coast artillery re
serve. Ralph married Estelle Cooley,
a 1939 graduate.
IVA NIELSON is now teaching
school at Marysvale, Utah. While on
the campus, Iva was active on Stu
dent Life, a member of the French
and English Clubs.
HARVEY ENGLAND has a posi
tion coaching at Green River High
School, Green River, Utah.

ART CRONQUIST has been award
ed a teaching assistantship in the bot
any department at the University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis. Art plans to
complete requirements for a doctor
ate at the Minnesota school. He has
been teaching this year at the Uni
versity of Idaho, Southern Branch, at
Pocatello. He married Mabel Allred,
'39, at Christmas time.
GURNEY W. LEE of Paradise,
Utah, has returned from an L. D. S.
mission. Gurney spent the first half
of his time in France, returning to
this country at the outbreak of the
war. He has spent the past year and
a half in eastern Canada. Gurney is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville L;
Lee.
MR. AND MRS. SHELDON BELL
are now living at Round Rock, Chin
Lee, Arizona, where they are enjoy
ing their work on the Navajo Reserv
ation very much. Mrs. Bell is the
former Donna Barton, a graduate in
1937.
MR. AND MRS. HERMAN E.
BLAZER of Albuquerque were in Lo
gan visiting in May. Herman was
recently advanced from his position
of Junior Range Examiner to Range
Examiner in Charge. He graduated
in 1938 and Mrs. Blazer, the former
Maxine Kunz, in 1936. They have
two children, Blair and Eldene.

1939

KELTON 0. MERRILL is now at
tending the Los Angeles School of
Optometry at Los Angeles. Kelton
was married in 1938 to Helen Christ
ensen.
ELDROW REEVE has been award
ed a commercial fellowship in plant
physiology and soil at Rutgers Uni
versity, Brunswick, New Jersey. El
drow has been attending the U. S.
A. C. on a graduate fellowship and
will receive his master's degree this
spring.
STANLEY DUNN, for the past
two years a graduate assistant in
chemistry at the college, has been
awarded a fellowship at Purdue Uni
versity, Lafayette, Indiana, according
to Dr. Reuben L. Hill of the Chemis
try Department. Stanley plans to se
cure a doctorate degree at Purdue.
TRACY MAERO was called into
military service on April 15 at San
Francisco, California. He has the
rank of second lieutenant. Tracy was
coach at the Edmunds high school
near Rexburg, Idaho. His wife, the
former Ethel Hodges, and son, Mich
ael, accompanied him to his new post.
W. WILSON CLIFF is now in
charge of the Cache Valley Tribune
News Bureau at Logan. For the past
18 months, Wilson had been employed
at the Ogden Bureau of the Tribune.
MEDA M. BROWN, after teaching
a year in the Duchesne School Dis
trict, moved to San Leandro, Cali
fornia, where she has a position as
secretary to a doctor.
EDNA M. WESSLER is teaching
at the Quincy School in Ogden, Utah.
MILTON FOSTER has been ap
pointed chief training officer for naval
forces at Pearl Harbor, T. H.
Seventeen

DEVERE R. McALLISTER, who
will be awarded his master's degree
on the campus this spring, has ac
cepted a teaching assistantship at
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. De
Vere did his post-graduate work un
der Dr. R. J. Evans, head of the
agronomy department.
WILLIAM M. DARLEY is teach
ing at the Wellsville Junior High
School, at Wellsville.
REYNOLD C. MERRILL of Rich
mond has been awarded a scholarship
at Stanford University. Reynold has
been teaching at the Logan High
School.
PHYLLIS WARDLEIGH is now
Mrs. Farrell H. Gunnell. Farrell grad
uated from the U. S. A. C. in 1935
and Phyllis in 1939. They were mar
,ried in October of last year and are
now living in Salt Lake City.
IRA WINGER is coaching at the
Monticello High School at Monticello,
Utah.
HAZEL DIEHL has been teaching
in the third grade at Myton for the
past two years. She and Floyd· Ross
of Duchesne are planning to be mar
ried in ,Tune.
MARY HAYWARD NELSON
(Mrs. Rolan D. Nelson), has just
moved to Astoria, Oregon, where Mr.
Nelson has a position at the Columbia
Hospital.
FLORENCE JACKSON is now Mrs.
Howard C. Boulton. Howard, a U. S.
A. C. graduate in 1938, is plant fore
man at the Nelson Dairy in Everett,
Washington.
JUNIUS McCLELLAN and RALPH
REDFORD have been promoted to
the rank of first lieutenant in the
Coast Artillery. Both Ralph and Jun
ius entered the army shortly after
graduation and were stationed at
March Field, California. Later, their
unit, the 63rd Coast Artillery, was
shifted to its present location, Fort
Bliss, Texas.

1940
MERRIL G. SHAW has been placed
in charge of machine shops at a Uni
versity in the Hawaiian Islands.
TONY J. CUNHA has been awarded
a $600 Alumni Research Foundation
fellowship at the University of Wis
consin for the next academic year.
Tony has been doing graduate work
in the college's animal husbandry de
partment this year.
EDITH BARTON is teaching Home
Economics at Blanding, Utah.
HELEN NIELSON is teaching bus
iness at the high school at Ririe,
Idaho.
ELDEN E. JENSEN has a coach
ing position at the Riverdale Junior
High School, Ogden, Utah. He mar
ried Rae Jackson, a former Utah
Stater and a member of Tau Zeta
Tau.
ARTHUR HENSON is a music in
structor at Kemmerer High School
where he is making a very fine rec
ord in contest work. Arthur married
June Marler, a former U. S. A. C.
student. They now have a boy two
years old.
Eighteen

Graduates Find Employment on Campus
Seventeen Utah State Agricultural college graduates are now
employed in the campus office of the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration. They are: A. G. Kilburn, '30; DeLores W. Har
ris, '37; Sterling W. Schow, '39; Bud Edison, '39; Ariel T. Waite,
'37; Lyle E. Holmgren, '36; Richard C. Harris, '38; Glade Allred,
'38; Milton R. Mangum, '37; Crystal Allen, '37; Valene ChE)cketts,
'40; Mrs. Edna Cardon Taylor, '36; Clifford R. Collings, '38;
Donald S. Gibson, '39; H. E. Larsen, '33; and Arnold J. Lowe, '13.
Several others employed in the same office have attended school
here. They include: Marjorie Robbins, Russ Johnson and Herbert
Pack.

MR. AND MRS. BOYD MURRAY
are now living in Salt Lake City.
Boyd is employed by a seed company
there and is very active in scout work,
being Scout Master for the ward. Mrs.
Murray, the former Ardis Webb, was
just recently made secretary for the
M. I. A. in the ward.
LOLA JENSEN is teaching Eng
lish at the Monticello High School at
Monticello.
LEON JENSEN has accepted a
position with U. S. Geological Survey
at Portland, Oregon.
BERNICE BROWN is attending
the B. Y. U. this year and expects to
complete requirements for a master's
degree in journalism there this spring.
Recently Bernice was awarded a gold
medal in a short story contest at the
"Y."
CLYDE J. ALLEN is enrolled in
the School of Retailing at the New
York University and expects to get
his master's degree this spring.
J. HOWARD DUNN has accepted
an appointment in the army engineer
ing corps at Los Angeles, California.
Howard served an L. D. S. Mission in
France before graduating from the
U. S. A. C. His wife is the former
Mary Call of Layton.
BERT L. PHILLIPS is stationed at
San Luis Obispo, California, with the
California national guard. After grad
uation last spring, Bert secured work
with the Lockheed Airplane Company
and was with them for several months.
GERALD F. ROBINS was a recent
visitor in the Alumni Office. Gerald
has been teaching at Neola, Utah.
JOE GEDDES has been elected
president of the Sociological Society
at Cornell University where he is
studying on an assistantship. Joe
plans to continue work on his doctor
ate unless called into the army. He
is an R. 0. T. C. officer.
L. VAUGHAN WASSOM has se
cured a teaching position at Garland,
Utah.
KENICHI UCHIDA is in the na
tional guard, stationed at San Luis
Obispo, California.
JAMES R. UDY volunteered for army
service and entered for a year of ac
tive training, the last of April. James
lives in Farmington.

OTTIS M. PLANT, lieutenant in
the U. S. Army, has been home on
furlough. He is stationed at Fort
Wright, New York.
HAZEL BANGERTER is teaching
at the Roosevelt Elementary School.
RUTH PUGMIRE is teaching at
the Midway High School at Lewis
ville, Idaho.
CONWAY SONNE is serving a
mission for the L. D. S. Church. He
is now located at Burlington, Ver
mont.
DENNIS PETERSON is employed
by the Equitable Life Insurance Com
pany in Salt Lake City, Utah.
LEORA STEFFENHAGEN is in
terning at the L. D. S. Hospital at
Salt Lake City. Leora is specializing
in dietetics.
LEONARD JAMES has been ap
pointed supervisor of the vocational
and recreational school of boys at
Weiser, Idaho. For the past few
months, Leonard has been coaching at
Delco, Idaho.

Former Students
NEWELL .JEFFS was an April vi
sitor in the Alumni Office. Newell en
listed in the U. S. Army in Septem
ber and has since been promoted to
the rank of Private First Class. He
is stationed at the- 34th Air Base
Photo Laboratory at March Field,
California.
TOM JUDD is attending the Law
School of the University of Oregon.
PAUL BLANTON ex-'37, is in the
U. S. Army and is enrolled at Fort
Bliss, Texas.
JUNE JOHNSON is now working
in Idaho Falls, Idaho. She and Ma
honri Bishop, '40, recently became en
gaged. "Hon" is teaching part-time
at the college in the Industrial Arts
division, and doing graduate work.
EARL WENNERGREEN has been
made a member of the publicity de
partment of the Columbia Broadcast
ing System's Pacific Coast and West
ern States' division at Hollywood,
California.
AUSTIN MISNER of Logan has
been commissioned a second lieuten
ant in the air corps reserve at Stock
ton, California.

RECENT MARRIAGES OF GRADUATES AND FORMER STUDENTS
Edna Anders on, of Mt. Plea ant,
and A. Muray Maughan, '40.
* * *

Delva Ewing and Weldon C. Ko·
foed, '41.

VeLoy Beyler, '40, and Donald
Buckingham.
* * *

La Retta Gibbons, '37, and Oswald
R. Myers.

Grace Anderson, '41, of Logan,
and Grover Carter, '41.
* * *

Mabel Bott, '41, and Charles F.
Brown, '41.
* * *

Vera Brown '36.· and Francis De
t. Jeor.
* * *

Roma Butterworth, '38, and Ste
phen W. Johnson.
* * *

* * *

Jennie Fonnesbeck and Franklin
Duce, '41.
* * *

* * *

I
Dolly Johanson and William
M.
Hurst, '38.
·ii* *

Lois Johns and Merlin W. Ben-

s on.

* * *

Dorothy L. Jones, '39, and Milton
Day Garfield.
* * *

Virginia Collins on and Ray 0.
Larsen, '40.
* ... ...

Barbara Larson and Douglas Hen
dricks.
* * *

Margaret Dunkley and R. G. Gardner.
* * *

Mary Morgan and Bryce String
ham, '40.
* * *

aomi Dalton and Gregory
Pearson.
* * *

L.

Lucile Evans and Charles Fred
erick Bohman, '41.

B a r b a r a P a l m e r a n d B e rt
Thomas, '39.

* * *

L.

Eleanor Parkinson and Dean 0.
Porter.

* * *

I
Beryl Rigby and William
White
ides , '41.
* * *

Faye Robins, '38, and Edgar M.
Haye , '39.
* * *
Rayola Roe and Gerald Palmer.
* * *

Jessie Savage and Ray Burtens haw,
'40.

Now Don't Forget
-When You Move
-Get Married
-Go to Camp
-Get Promoted
-Inherit a Fortune

Goldie McFarland, '38, and Jo eph
G. Woodward, '40.

* * *

Roberta Faye Munk, '39, and Dale
Connelly.

Tell the Alumni Office

Meet Vour 1rie11ds
IN OUR AIR-CONDITIONED

60/fee Shop and 'Ralfroom
FOR A

Luncheon, Dinner, or Private Party
Formal or Informal

WE SERVE THE BEST FOODS, PROPERLY PREPARED,
AT REASONABLE PRICES

HOTEL ECCLES

Aggie Headquarters

LOGAN,UTAH

Nineteen

